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Balik Pulau Lodge; lcated in Pulau Belong, Penang at an 
altitude of about 30 fet of the sa lvel. We offered a glimpse 
of the very traditional Hakka folk cultue and 
a multitude activities ranging from mountain bike climbing, 
recational camping, phsical strength challenge and group 
training rcrational ochard esort. 

We have 12 aces of orchards which with durian tre and 
cardamom tre and 40 lcal tropical fruits in the Balik Pulau 
Lodge. Visitors get to enjoy the col mountain climate, the air is 
fresh and surrounded by greneries, spectacular mountains and 
sa viw. 
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For more information, kindly contact: 

Mobile: +6016-411 6666 Tel: 604-2829 666 
Address: 61,Jalan Bukit Kebun Kha,Pulau Betong, 
MK 7 Balik Pulau Penang 11020 Malaysia. 

Website: www.balikpulaulodge.com 
Email: info@balikpulaulodge.com 
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Staying In The Balik Pulau Lodge 
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The centuries old traditional Hakka house can catered to various 
activities and training needs. The first flor can accommodate max 
to 30 guests. The camp site is just adjacent to the big house. Here, 
we provide about l 0 African-style tents and 20 mobile tents, six 
mosquito nets hammck, a field camouflage yurts. 

The old Hakka big house is surrounded by the tent, visitors can do 
at different prices according to their own conomic budget stay. 
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Group package (2 das one night stay) includd od, 

indor and outdor group training 

M 180 

M 145 
Family package included transportation to and fro, od & stay 

RM 35 �A /per pox 
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8 choices of Hakka dishes, -

transportation to and fro induded. 


